Kindergarten Scoop
Ms. Malekooti Room 2
malekooti.sasha@cusd80.com - (480) 224-3226
Week 3 (8/5/2019-8/9/2019)

Upcoming Dates to Remember in August
and September:
8/6

8/27
8/28
8/28-8/29
9/2
9/10
9/20
9/26
9/27

9/30-10/14

PTO Room Parent Meeting, Library 5:45
PTO Meeting, Library 6:30
Fall Pictures
Box Tops Due, counting
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Early Dismissal, 11:30
NO SCHOOL—Labor Day
PTO Meeting, Library, 3:30
Bingo Night, MPR
Ryan Guys Night, MPR, 6:00
Last Day of Q1
Grading period ends
Pride Assembly
Fall Break

Review of the Week Before
Colors week was so much fun! I just love seeing all of Kindergarten
dressed in our color of the day. I think the whole school really
enjoys it as well.

This week we continued to practice our classroom routines and
procedures, as well as transitioning procedures to and from the
classroom. I am looking forward to seeing K2 grow socially, emotionally and academically. It is a pleasure to have your children in
my classroom!
We learned to spell and identify the colors red, orange, yellow,
green and blue with poems, writing, coloring, and projects like
creating our very own Malekooti’s Cuties characters on orange
day!
We also practiced graphing throughout the week. We graphed our
favorite Specials class, number of letters in our names, and our
favorite color from color week. I also introduced our classroom
calendar.
On Thursday we had our beginning of the year DIBELS assessment,
and on Friday we had a chance to do a little Fun Friday play time!
WISH LIST:

Specials

Monday 8/5
Tuesday 8/6
Wednesday 8/7
Thursday 8/8
Friday 8/9

Music
Media
PE
Music
La

Class Snack
We have 18 students in
our room.
Ex. Goldfish, cheez-its,
graham crackers, etc.

Important Info:

1.

HW packets—have been sent home today. They are due Friday, August 9. I would recommend doing a couple of
activities a night so that all is not rushed the night before. Don’t forget to read to your child nightly! The first full
page of the packet provides instructions. ***Accept only their best work!

2. HW Folders/Behavior chart—Please remember to check your child’s HW folder daily. Help them empty
their papers from the day, pack anything that may need to come to me, and initial the behavior chart!
3.

Flash cards—In class we will be doing “Rainbow Word” flashcards to help us learn our sight words this year. The
words are grouped by colors of the rainbow, and once a student is able to read every word in a group, he/she can
move on to the next set/color. I have sent home our first set of “white words” today to help students start to practice this routine. After they master reading this set, I will move them onto our first group of real sight words. This
group is RED. Please cut the words out, store them in a baggie and practice reading them daily. Flashcards will
stay at home. The student’s goal is to memorize these words so that he/she may not only recognize them when
flashed the card, but also when reading print. I will do my best to check students every other week to see when
they are ready to move on to our next set/color of words. The students will move at their own individual pace.
Have a great weekend Royals!

